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S ARECONFEREE BRYAN CLOSES T SCHMIDT'S PAL "ROOM 44" ONCE WELLS FARGO IS
GLYNN IS GOVERNG

ON i ASKED TOAGREEING MORE IN THE

LIMELIGHT

HIS LECTURE

PROGRAM

DENTIFIED

ABROAD

i SAYS HE NEVER RECOGNIZED GLYKN--STI-

CONTENDS THAT IMPEACHMENT

IS ILLEGAL AND VOID. MANY EM-

PLOYES ACKNOWLEDGE GLYNN

EXPLAIN

DON JUAN RIANO

MAY BE FIRST

AMBASSADOR

SINGULAR HONOR IN STORE FOR

SPAIN'S MINISTER WHO IS TO

VISIT SANTA FE AS GUEST OF

THE CITY AND CHAMBER OF COM-

MERCE ON OCTOBER 4

ECHO OF FIRST LEGISLATIVE SESSION,'

CABLE FROM HAMBURGE SAYS MURETI

TARIFF

BANANAS COME IN FREE-HOU- SE WINS

OUT ON LEMONS, LIMES, ETC,

AND ON WOOD PULP AND POTA-

TOES. CURRANTS TAXED 12

Albany, N. Y.. Sept. 20. Governor
Sulzer denied loday that he had
recognized the right of Lieutenant

MAKES LAST ADDRESS OF CHATAUQUA

SEASON AT WARRENT8N, VA.

-G- IVES GUT EXTENDED STATE-

MENT ABOUT HIS LECTURES

IN NEW STATE IS HEARD NOW CALIFORNIA COMMISSION INQUIRES

THAT CASE AGAINST JOSE P. LU-- 1
INTO EXPRESS COMPANY'S RO

IS BEING TRIED BEFORE LATIONS WITH S.P. RAILROAD-JU- DGE

ABBOTT HARD LINES FOR COMPANY SAYS

IS ARTHUR HEIBING FOR WHOM

WARRANTS ARE MIDT j

BECOMES VERY TALKATIVE

Governor Glynn to perform the du-

ties of acting governor.
Sulzer's action yesterday In trans

ferring certain criminal business to OFFICIAL

HAS ONLY CLEARED the attention of Mr. '.Glynn, said his
counsel had no bearing on the iupb- -WOOED AND WON

AMERICAN BEAUTY

TELLS OF PREPARING QUESTIONS IN ENGLISH

BLANK CERTIFICATES ANSWERS IN SPANISH

CENTS A POUND

BELIEVED BILLWILL

PROVIDE AMPLE REVENUE

of Sulzer's present status.
$6500 THIS YEAR I1''

'Governor Sulzer," said Valentine
PARCELS POST HAS

DECREASED EARNINGSTaylor, his personal counsel, "con--

gfiC. tinuea to maintain the position which
h;iu Tij.pn nrfnpd hi-- Ilia nttnmpv ofWashington, P. C, Sept.That Don Juan Itiano y Gayangos,

the Spanish minister who will visit
Santa Fe October 4 may be Spain's
first ambassador to this country is the

will conclude his Chau- -retary liryan j thf cour( fol. thfl tria, of impPachmpnti
taucma lectures for the season tonight tllat tllP impeachment proceedings
with an address at Warrenton, Va. against him are null, void and of no

Washington, D. C:, Sept. 20. TUe

tariff conference committee today

Sun Francisco, Calilf., Sept. 20.

Testifying before the state railroad
commission which continued today its
inquiry Into the relations between the

"Room 44" is again In the limelight.
The occasion is the State vs. Jose

P. l.ucero, the legislator charged with j

solicitation of bribery.
The trial began yesterday afternoon

before Judge E. C. Abbott in the dist- -

rict court, and was continued last j

night and todny. I

Questions placed witnesses in Eng- -

lish, replies given in excellent Span-- 1

Mr. Bryan issued this statement: effect, and that he iH the governor of
.1... ..inf.. ll...f l. 1r. ....... nnflllnll

This evenlim is the last of the Chau-,"- '" "

Hamburg. Germany, Sept. 20. The
police here today identified as Arthur
Iteibing the man now detained in New
Y ork as "Dr. Ernest A. Muret" and un-

der suspicion of being concerned with
the confessed murderer, Father

Schmidt, in ills counterfeiting
operations.

Heibing was born at Nakel. in the
province of Posen In 18K7. He resid-
ed at Hamburg from 1904 to 11109, pos-

ing variously as a merchant and in-

surance agent and a physician.

to exercise nil of the functions of 'he
tituqua lectures Cor the season. The

assertion of the Washington Post
which prints an article of unusual In
terest concerning this diplomat, and
his romance which culminated in the
marriage of one of Americans most
talented and beautiful girls, the much-soug-

after Alice Ward

total income from Chautauqua lectures

this year is a little over $7,000. The

net receipts after taking out the nec- -

ollice to which he was elected.
The statement of Mr. Taylor that

Governor Sulzer had not recognized
Mr. Glynn came as a gerat surprise
to the office of the acting governor.
With the receipt of the communication

Southern Pacific railroad and the
Wells Fargo Express company, nt

and General Manager Chris-
tiansen, of the latter company, de-

clared that parcel post competition
had caused the company to lose 31.7
per cent of small packages since the
first of the year, when the govern-
ment service waB established. In the
same period, he said, the company's
revenue had been reduced 33 per cent,
and this percentage, he affirmed,
would apply to all other express com

essarv exnenses are something over

fsh, jfrequent objections raised by
Attorney Davies, representing the de-

fendant, and hb frequent overruling
by the court, the repetition of many
incidents which were brought out at

Hvo.l in (.limit tiv.iiiti. rl i FTtn-n- t
$6,500. The number of whole week from the governor's secretary ye.lor-- ;

voted to leave bananas on the free list.

After a long controversy in which the

Influence of President Wilson was

thrown in favor of the continued free

importation of the fruit, the senate

conferees receded from their amend-

ment which would have imposed a

duty of one-tent- of one cent per

pound. '
The senate conferees also gave way

as to the duty on lemons, limes, grape
fiuit and Bimilar fruits, leaving the

iate as fixed by the house, based on

the measurements of packages. The

senato had fixed a flat rate of one-hal- f

of one cent, per pound. The house

rates agreed to are a slight reduction

days which have been used for the any jt wa8 believed that the r'gbt of
the legislative investigation concern-

ing the alleged solicitation of a bribe
for a vote for United States senator
shortly after New Mexico became a

Says the Post:
Official, diplomatic and social Wash-

ington is awaiting with interest the
elevation of the Spanish legation to nn

embassy, which, as announced '.n Thi
Post of yesterday, wi'.l be done by the
Spanish government as soon as formal
announcement Is made in Madrid of
(he elevation of the American lega-
tion there to the embassy rank.

It was also said in Madrid that
Senor Don Juan Riano y Gayangos,

Heibing became a member of the
Hamburg Young Men's Christian as-

sociation tinder the name of Muret and
was repeatedly in trouble in the
courts. He disappeared from Ham-

burg at tlie end of 1909 and warrants
for swindling frauds are still out

Mr. Glynn to exercise the functions of
governor had been recognized.

During this morning, Executive
Legal Assistant Owen L., Potter, think-
ing Mr. Glynn had been recognized,
offered his services to the acting gov-
ernor. Other attaches signified their
willingness to take orders from Mr.

state these were striking features of

lectures, is, according to my recollec-

tion, seven. The remainder of the lec-

tures have been delivered in places
near enough to this city to leave in

the afternoon, sometimes as late as
:! : OS o'clock. I would not assume that
the public was Interested In these de-

tails, were it not for the fact that
the representatives of a few newspa

panies.
"We are confronted," he asserted,

"with the proposition of increased ex-

penses, decreased business and de-

creased revenues. The competition
demands increased service, and while
we have Increased the service, our
net profits have shrunk since as far
back as 1910. In 1910 we made a '

profit of 13 per cent; In 1910 this

the trial today.
Overrules Demurrer.

Shortly after the caso was called
by Judge Abbott, Attorney E. P.

for the defendant, filed a demur-
rer to the indictment, but it was over-

ruled by the judge. Then the work
began. Former Judge E. R. Wright,
District Attorney Read and Assistant

pers have regarded it as a matter ofpresent minister from Spain to the
j United Stales, probably would be the
first ambassador of his government to great Importance."

Glynn.
Compared with Its activity in the

earlier part of the week, Albar ' was
a deserted city today as practically
all of the principal figures in the Sul-

zer Impeachment trial were out of

When Mr. Bryan was asKed it lie
the national capital. This is another would lecture any more during nis

against him, both in Hamburg and
Berlin.

New York. Sept. 20. All the death
certificates filed since the first of the
year 15,000 in number, were examined
today to ascertain whether they in-

cluded any paper forged by "father"
Hans Schmidt to conceal the murder
or' other persons besides Anna Aumll-ler- .

Schmidt has confessed that he pre- -

pared these blank certificates for the
purpose of accounting for the death of
persons hopelessly sick or crippled

connection with the state department, shrunk to 11 per cent, in 1911 to 8nitiffi.i Attni'iitiv T.ufritwr ino rsiliti Ilnrl
j Pe,r,Jctent'i"19!2 t0 6 per cent and latheir combined forces for the state, 19" " w"' be 4 Pei"Elfego Baca, who figured prominently ent,

he replied:
"I expect to lecture whenever I

deem it desirable or necessary to do

so and have not in the least altered
rer i:rnt uii wjmL : asKeu toniinis- -

town, the court of Impeachment hav-

ing adjourned until Monday and both
houses of the legislature until Thurs-
day.

Counsel for James C. Garrison, the
newspaper man and former state em-

ploye, jailed Thursday when he refus-
ed to answer questions propounded by
the speaker of the assembly, planned
to start a legal fight In their client's
behalf today. In the meantime Garrl- -

over existing rates.
A critical study of the Underwood-Simmon- s

tariff bill to determine

whether it will produce enough rev
enue for governmental need3 was

still under way today when the tariff
conference committee resumed work.
Reductions by the senate in many
cases have been opposed uy the house
conferees on the ground they would
cut the revenues beyond the margin
of safety.

Chairman Simmons, of the senate
conferees, has announced that the bill
would amply meet the revenue needs
of the nation. Some of the more im-

portant disputes, however, are on ar-

ticles on which house members fear a

reduction of rates will mean too much
loss of revenue.

the plans which were made at the
time. I assumed the duties of the of-

fice. The criticism that has been di-

rected against my lecturing is no more
than the criticism I have undergone
at other times and for other things

item of news that is of especial pleas-
ure to social Washington, as, in addi-

tion to his popularity, the elevation
of Senor Riano will mean that of the
eleven embassies then accredited here
American women will preside over the
social destinies of no less than Are.

Senor Riano assumed his present
position in the diplomatic corps here
on May 24, 1910. Both he and Senora
Riano were previously well known in
the nation's capital. Since their ar
rival they have taken a leadinp posi-tfo- n

among the lavish entertainers.
The legation on New Hampshire ave-nu-

and later at its present location,
2C20 Avenue of the .Presidents, has
been the scene of some of the most
brilliant entertainments of the past

sioner Gordon.
"On the money we take in."
"Not on the Investment, then?"
Christiansen shook his head.
"But wasn't it in 1910 that Wells

Fargo declared an extra dividend ot
$24,000,000?" asked Gordon.

Christiansen said he didn't know.
He then went on to say that the com-

pany had failed in its effort to reduce
operating expenses and that It hcl

whom he meant to kill painlessly for
their own good. He denied, however,
that he had put his plan into effect or
that he bad any victims besides the
girl, portions of whose body still lie
beneath the waters of the Hudson rlv- -

ili the legislative investigation as a
witness against the four legislators,
took the stand at 8:30 last night, and
did not leave it until 10 p. m.

Mr. Baca told practically the same
story as before concerning his part
in the "Room 44 drama." telling var-

ious incidents leading up to 1he ar-

rest of the four men.
Court adjourned shortly after 10 p.

m., and at 9 o'clock this morning. Mr.
Baca was cross examined by Attorney
Davies. This lasted an hour.
Then. Assistant Secretary of State Ro-

mero took the Bland to verify the re- -

during niv connection with politics
A nart of this criticism is malicious, eon remained in inil. He said the ex-

a part of It is partisan and a part of perirnce was novel and not. unpleas-i-
is based upon misinformation. That Rn

er.

Revolvers found In the quarters of
adopted many reforms.which is malicious will answer itseir, .

that which is partisan will be accept--
Schmidt and of Ernest A. Muret, his
dentist friend, gave the detectives to-- .

clay additional reason to believe that
the association between them was

ed as such, and that which is based on : I nilW b lYIU I ntl
misinformation will cease when ..he. port of the proceedings In the houseAND SISTER GO

TO CONCORD

CARRANZA WOULD
. ENTER U.S. ASHE

LEAVES SONORA
closer than they have admitted. The- A. A. Sena Called.
weapons are alike in nearly every de-- : At 10:30 former Mounted Policeman

fhree seasons, and as an embassy,
with its greater social obligations,
Washington is confident that the
achievements of the past will be

critics are better informed. j

"No man should enter public life if
j

he objects to criticism and he cannot

stay in public life if he permits crltl- -
Mail and made at. the same factory in A. A. Sena was called and told of his

The Germany. The ammunition with which part In the Room 4 drama. He wasConcord, N. If.. 20.- -Sept.
cism to turn him from doing wnat nfipians ()1 ti1B tit.fPn8P jn the extradition
thinks is right. He must decide his proceedings against Harry K. Thaw

Two other important decisions
definitely removed the proposed
tervailing duty against wood pulp and
imposed a countervailing duty agalnBt
potatoes when imported from coun-

tries imposing duties on like imports
from the United States.

The senate had struck out the wood

pulp countervailing duty imposed by
the house and the conferees today rat-
ified that action. The 10 per cent

duty for himself and is answerable Itoday awaited the arrival of the l'u-t- o

the public for any mistakes he KjtivP--
s lnoh(r nnd sjst.el., wnn wt,

makes. I regard lecturing as an en- - the hitter's hus'i-tml- , George Lander

they were loaded, Is the same make jasked by Attorney Davies to make a
Muret says he bought his pistol eight (diagram of the rooms, 14 and 46, and
years ago in Germany. The police be- - the bath room.
lieve that Schmidt got his revolver at j am not very good at diagram
the same place and at about the same making, but T will do the best I can,"
time- .Mr. Sena replied, as he took the pen- -

Hans Schmidt, slayer of Anna Au-!e- and sketched roughly the outline

Romance of Diplomatic Corps.
Senor Riano, who speaks English as

fluently as his native tongue, was sta
tioned, as secretary, in Washington
many years ago, and it was at that
time that one of the prettiest ro

Carnegie, were expected later In the
day.

HI Paso, Texas, Sept. 20. Through
the revolutionary unta here, General
Venustiano Carranza has asked per-
mission to enter the United States in
transit from Nogales, Sonora, to
Ciudad Porflrio Diaz to rejoin his
rebel commands. General Carranza
has been in Sonora in conference with
the rebel chiefs there and desires to
return by rail, rather than through
the mountain passes by which he
entered Sonora. The war department,
through General Hugh L. Scott, de-

clined to issue such a permit and re-

ferred the rebel commander to the

tirely legitimate field. T lectured be-

fore I was nominated for the presi-

dency. T lectured between cam-

paigns; I shall continue to lecture and
I shall not believe that any person
whose opinion Is worth having will

Thaw was anxious to explain to hisjmuller, asked for
family his reasons for placing his case 'statement todav.

quick death in alof the rooms. He was asked where
the different legislators were stand- -

ul.nllv n Ilia hunrla r.t liia KW lltitnii. 'The district attorney wants me toiing or sitting, and as regards the fur- -

shire counsel, who are working in
complete harmony with former Gov-

ernor Stone of Pennsylvania, the per
sona! representative of the Thaw fam

go to the electric chair and I want tojniture. Sena told of looking through
go," he said. "What's the use of de-'th-e crank of room 46 and seeing the
laying?" !men in room 44.

Schmidt afterward expressed ideas Mr. Davies: "Were all five men in

think the less of me because I do so.

This closes the lecture program for

the present."

countervailing duty on potatoes,
adopted by the conferees, also was a

senate amendment.
A compromise at about one and one-ha- lf

cents a pound was reached on
Zante currants on which Greek im-

porters had made a hard fight.
The house provision putting press

clothes used in cotton seed oil mills
or the free list was accepted.

The senate members also receded
from their rate on hats and the house
rate of 40 per cent ad valorem was
adopted.

mances of the present diplomatic
corps began. While here he met,
wooed and won the beautiful and

Alice Ward. To this
day the romance has continued as
brightly, and the Rianos are known as
one of the happiest of couples in of-

ficial circles.
With Senora Riano presiding over

the social affairs of an embassy, five
popular American women, all happily
married to distinguished foreigners,
will nearly control the social activities
among the embassies. In addition to
Senora Riano, the wife of the French
ambassador, dean of the corps, Mme.
Jusserand, is an American, she hav-

ing been, before her marriage, Miss
Elizabeth Richards. For years before

ily. Reports that Governor Fetter on the taking of human life that range of your viBion?" referring to
was inclined to give Thaw his liberty filled In with the theory of Inspector Elfego Baca and the four legislators,
and leave the final disposition of thejFaurot. in charge of the murder in- - Mr Davies asked Mr Sena if he

to the federal courts finds nocase vesication, that he might have been r0uld see the five men speaking
support in a statement from the exec- - planning a series of homicideij. He Air Spna No wa8 not paying so
utive today, in which he said he would declared himself a believtr in euthan-- ! mllPi, ttentimi to them hut what thev

BRYAN OFFERED
$8000 A YEAR

TO STAY ON JOB

state department.
Braulio Hernandez, former secre-

tary of state of Chihuahua, secretary
of the Maderista junta here and repre-
sentative in Washington in 1910, and
now one of Maximo Castillo's chiefs,
was arrested today by the United
States army and is now being held at
Fort. BlisB on the charge of violating

nnnrnneli the evtraditimi nrneeedintia .....i ti.nf i, i.itn..n un ...... .1,1 v.n . . . ......
Ve nnm n.n. uni nc i, iicvr-- lit-- nuimi un were do ng. 'i Hey were an taming atNew York, Sept. 20. The on Tuesday with a perfectly "i" " cioing ngiit in tailing uie lives ni me (,n(,e

crippled and of persons undergoing! q. And yet you mean to tell this
mental or physical suffering, d- -

jury that you knew what they wereFRISCO MAY BE PUT ON

PAYING BASIS

York World Wednesday morning in a
box on page one, made

William .T. Bryan, secretary of state,
an offer of $S.00O a year, with the
sole provision that he devote his en-

tire time to the duties of his office

the neutrality laws. Hernadez's fam

mind. His only determination was, he
said, that justice should be done.
Thaw said that he was ready for an-

other hard day's work with his cor-

respondence and the law books which
he Is searching for precedents bear-
ing on his case.

Ambassador Jusserand became dean

trctives who talked with him this af-- saying when they were all talking at
ternoon reported. 'once?

"I believe I would be carrying out a. What I heard, yes.
God's will," Schmidt said, "If 1 put, q. y0 coulrl understand any par-ou- t

of the world all such people. I ficulars?
would end their lives without their j a. They were all discussing the
differing any pain." !same subject?

ily has been living in El Paso and
Hernandez crossed the border several
days ago and came to El Paso, an-

nouncing at the time that he was
through with revolutions.

and refrain , from lectures or other
of the diplomatic corps last year, upon
the retirement of Ambassador

of Austria-Hungar- Mme.SUCH IS THE INDICATION IN REPORT OF

RECEIVERS MADE TODAY TO JUDGE

j "My counsel are working very
hard," said he, "and I shall do my
part."

Jusserand attained and held a position
of the greatest popularity, to which

addresses at which admission fees are
charged.

The World arrives at the amount
offered, $8,000 a year, from Mr,

Bryan's statement made some time

sameFaurot's suspicion of Schmidt's pos- Q. And all were saying the
distinguishthing? How could youSANBORN IN UNITED STATES DISTRICT

COURT AT ST. PAUL.
jslble homicide plans were strength-"ene-

by the discovery amongCLEAN UP DAY
EARLY NEXT WEEK Schmidt's effects of a hook of pliysi- -

'ago that it is necessary for him to
'have an income of not less than $20,--j

000 a year for his ordinary expenses
in order to keep from encroaching

anything?
A. I'm telling the truth. .Mr. Da-

vies.

Mr. Davies asked if he had said Mr.
Sena was not. Judge Wright arose
and interposed: "I do not think this

Santa Fe is to be cleaned up
cans' death cernticates and otner
blanks necessary In disposing of the

. Schmidt declared these were
fcr 'ise only in the case of Anna Au- -

in honor of the impending visit

Yorktown Brings Refugees.
Los Angeles, Calif., Sept. 20. Bring-

ing sixteen American refugees and one
German from points around Topolo-bamp- o

on the west coast of Mexico,
the United States gunboat Yorktown
arrived here today.

The Yorktown was on guard duty
on the Mexican coast for several
months, and Commander Bradshaw
said he heard of no instance where
Americans were seriously molested.

Most of the refugees were destitute.
Engagement Reported.

Pledras Negras, Mex., Sept. 20. An- -

unon his personal fortune. His sal here of the Federation of Worn- -

X ens clubs and of the Eastern jmnnr He had stolen the certificates argument is necessary.'
ary as secretary of state Is $12,000
a year and the additional $S,000 of-- !

fered by the World makes the needed
amount $20,000.

star, inis was ascertained irom ;(rom a reputable physician up town, jnljge Abbott. We are not getting

she has added since assuming the lead
in the social activities of the foreign
representatives. Her social policy, as
she is a strict Roman Catholic, has
discouraged the Sunday entertain-
ments which were springing up before
she took the reins into her own hands.

Other American Wives.""'
Ranking next to her among the

American wives is Countess von Bern-storf- f,

wife of the German ambassa-
dor, who was, prior to her marriage.
Miss Peannie Dauchmeyer, of New
York. Mme. Bakhmetff, the charming
wife of the Russian ambassador, is
also an American.

The last American girl to join the
ranks of ambassadors' wives was Mrs.

St Paul, Minn., Sept 20. Indica-

tions that the Frisco railway system
soon may be placed on a paying basis
was given today In the hearing ot re-

ceivers ot the road before Judge W.
H. Sanborn, of the United States dis-

trict court here.
"The operation of the road," said

Judge Sanborn, "has been a credit to
the federal receivership. The outlook
is far better than it was a few months
ago. We ought to know by October

a tetter sent ny Mrs. Mcine ot n told the detectives, because he had
S the civic department of the V (nipnded to kill the cirl in a way (hat

along very fast, I admit,
j Mr. Davies then said something
about the witness asking questions.
The cross examination continued:

would make it appear sbo had died
a natural death. But afterwards he
hart decided to cut her throat and dis-ris- e

of her body as bfst he vnM

Woman's club announcing that
ALLEGED OPIUM !men and teams had been pro- -

CrVKirrf PD IC i cured to make a whirlwind, ?S

OITJUUUl.&n Id s clean-u- p tour of the city, collect- -

CAUGHT AT EL PASOi lnS rubbish which residents are

U. I an VOll te I OT Bn OaillCUiaiS nthr.r onrrnn'riinwnt with farlnrala aim.
said by any one of the individuals in ,,0SP(i t0 be concentrating for the

"Schmidt's papers have given , us j that room besides Mr. Baca?
fiftv pinea " snlil Faiirnt 'nda. "nev A. Thev told him they were readyj requested to gather and put at a

V convenient place for loading on of Whjch is liable to tuir up some- - j to vote for him and Fall.
to the wagons. The day when the ;t1l,nK nPW aImlt hia act,,.:tj,,, His q. Who said that?

El Paso, Tex., Sept. 20. George Ol- -

illl Pn.il alioia "tinalio1' Dnnl ifua a t.

rumored attack on Piedras Negras,
was reported today from San Ignacio,
where last night a constitutionalist de-

tachment killed ten and captured
seven prisoners.

No Word From Huerta.

Walter Hearn, whose marriage to Am-

N clean up campaigners will call x lt,9trv was amazing jrel his re A. All said it.
will be announced in these, col- - isnurceftilneBs wonderful. Fill T am

X umns. un'-bi- to say now whether we caught
All at the same time?
Lucero said It first and Montoya

A.
A.

bassador da Gama to Nnr Tort came ted hereas a surprise to socle y. Washington, flcia bp
however, has Been little of Mme. djfrom justice n California. Kederal
Gama, as much of her time has lofflcia,8 nere gaj, tnat poa, ,g wan(e(,
spent in New York, ;in gan Franci8C0 on a charge of con- -

Paris, Sept. 20. General Felix Diaz,
i" The civic department is much Whm .j,,. hesinnine or At the end of
X pleased with the present condi-l- a

Fprjea cf homicides."
X tion of San Francisco street X tup Darts Df inna Anmulter's bodyanlHtitr trt omitcro-l- nnlnm frnm Mjivlpn

ambassadorship, he will, by virture of vhlch shows what beiphey sav an organized gang has beeu i1 can doneX,that were picked up in rh Hudson

whether the road will be able to pay
other than the preferred claims
against it."

The preferred claims are estimated
at $3,500,000.

The payment of $132,000 to the
North American company for the joint
use of terminals and yards at New

Orleans was taken under advisement
by Judge Sanborn. The court refus-

ed to allow the reecivers to sell $584,-00-0

worth of the Frisco bonds now
held by the St Louis Union Trust
company as security for notes given
by the Frisco amounting to more than

l,300,0O0, but ordered the receivers
ti dispose of the Rio Grande railway,
a subsidiary running from Browns-
ville, Texas, to Point Isabel, wlthia
six months.

tee fact that an ambassador precedes Un , d sellin(r it X when citizens unite to keep their X river an() keI)t Hobokeii far the
ar envoy extraordinary and minister! . .. Pacific const as far north asi street In a presentable condition. inquest of the Jersey authorities
piempontentiary, outrank nine or his iSeattIe and lPortland. simultaneously
colleagues who are older In point of

XXX XX X X X.XXX Xjheld last night, were brought to this
POLICE CHIEF FOR 21 jcify today and placed in 'he Bellevii'v

YEARS FACES CHARGES, inorgue. A coroner's examination of
the body, preparatory to the New

with the arrest of Pool here, San
Francisco officers arrested Tom An- -

service. He will not, however, take

also said it. Mr. Baca said 'I don't candidate for the Mexican presidency
want you to vote for me or Fall but :ac the approaching elections, had not
for the person I wish.' And they said uf to a late hour this afternoon, y

would. ceived any word from Provisional
Q. Yon didn't know all of their President Huerta, concerning his

and could not see them speak- - turn to Mexico. He spent ihe day vis-m-

itlng a number of friends here.
A. I said not from the beginning.

Later on I could see them. MISSOURI PACIFIC BALKS
There was further discussion as to AT RULING OF COMMISSION

whether Elfego Baca had announced j Jefferson City. Mo., Sept. 20. Gen-th- e

name of the man he did wish theiera solicitor Clardv of the Missouri
legislators to vote for. but this name jpacIfic railway today notified the pub- -

was not brought out. lic gPrvice commission that the rail- -

" road would not comply with the rul- -

(Contlnued on Page Four.) inK of the commission that through
rates for continuous shipments over

Jamestown, N. Y., Sept. 20. TheiUIK mii. wm ue unu .u..iu..u...
presence over any or me amoassa- - idrew8 the Iocal federa) offlciala Bay.dors whom he ranks now In point of

jPool ias recentIy completed terms in
service, as his new commission will the rnited stateg prlson for BmugB,.
dRte from the day of his elevation and Ing ouiura, He t one Bentence at r,

" nafs tne difference it i anieacommon council of this city voted to- -

An t Biatn chartres nreferred i "r a half dozen?" said Schmidt
Place him, unless another ambassador Paso and one at Sa Franci8CO and aeainst Frank A. Johnson, chief of po- - .this afternoon

Tne request lor me receivers for an is sem. nere m uie meantime, next to serve( both simultaneously lice for 21 years. At a meeting of the It was the first opportunity tne
Sh Cecil Spring-Rice- , the British am- - gan Francisco; Sept. 20. "Snake" council Monday formal charges will be newspaper men had been given to talk
bassador, who is the last to have with the prisoner, and in the InterPool, arreBted in El Paso, is considered presented looking to his removal from

staff ;hv the rtiRtnm'ft nnthnritlpft hura tn hp,r.fT!r.ei Tliiann van r.nntnin of the In. want to go and what's the use of all two or more lines must prevail overjoined the ambassadorial
credited here.

view the priest made a number of

startling statements. this delay? I am sorry for anyone Hie higher local rates.jone of the chiefs in the opium smuggl-- j cal National Guard company during

order to pay $78,000 Interest to carry
certain securities of the San Benito
road, a short line In southern Texas,
was denied by the court, who said it
was too speculative. The company
will default on the bonds.

The receivers will leave for. St.
Louis tonight

ing- ring. the Spanish-America- n war. "Why don't you be quick and put, who thinks this life is worth living.' Solicitor Clardy says such a rule
me in the electric chair?" he de-- it have faced death many a time andjis unjust as extra work is required to
manded. "The district attorney wants jl will face death in the electric chair j transfer shipments from one line to
me to go to the electric chair und 1 without moving a muscle." 'another. ...

Work for the New Mexican. It IS j Tom Andrews, alias Murphy, was ar-- The charges against him include
for you, for Santa Fe and rested here under the latter name morality, intoxication and neglect of

tha new state. last Tuesday. jduty.


